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[1] The variability in solar irradiance, the main external
energy source of the Earth’s system, must be critically studied
in order to place the effects of human-driven climate change
into perspective and allow plausible predictions of the
evolution of climate. Accurate measurements of total solar
irradiance (TSI) variability by instruments onboard space
platforms during the last three solar cycles indicate changes
of approximately 0.1% over the sunspot cycle. Physics-
based models also suggest variations of the same magnitude
on centennial to millennia time-scales. Additionally, long-
term changes in Earth’s orbit modulate the solar irradiance
reaching the top of the atmosphere. Variations of orbital
inclination in relation to the Sun’s equator could potentially
impact incoming solar irradiance as a result of the anisotropy
of the distribution of active regions. Due to a lack of quanti-
tative estimates, this effect has never been assessed. Here, we
show that although observers with different orbital inclina-
tions experience various levels of irradiance, modulations in
TSI are not sufficient to drive observed 100 kyr climate
variations. Based on our model we find that, due to orbital
inclination alone, the maximum change in the average TSI
over timescales of kyrs is 0.003 Wm2, much smaller than
the 1.5 Wm2 annually integrated change related to orbital
eccentricity variations, or the 1–8 Wm2 variability due to
solar magnetic activity. Here, we stress that out-of-ecliptic
measurements are needed in order to constrain models
for the long-term evolution of TSI and its impact on
climate. Citation: Vieira, L. E. A., A. Norton, T. Dudok de Wit,
M. Kretzschmar, G. A. Schmidt, andM. C. M. Cheung (2012), How
the inclination of Earth’s orbit affects incoming solar irradiance,
Geophys. Res. Lett., 39, L16104, doi:10.1029/2012GL052950.
1. Introduction
[2] Since the sunspot cycle was discovered, the Sun has
been considered as a possible agent of climate change [e.g.,
Eddy, 1976]. However, due to difficulties in distinguishing
between solar, volcanic, and anthropogenic influences
[Ammann et al., 2003; Cubasch et al., 2001; Schmidt et al.,
2012], as well as complex responses related to cloud cover
and ocean temperatures [Hansen, 2000], its precise role is
still subject to controversy. A common measure of the Sun’s
energy output is Total Solar Irradiance (TSI), defined as the
wavelength-integrated flux of radiation received at the top of
Earth’s atmosphere. The TSI has a baseline value of
approximately 1361 Wm2 during minima in solar activity
[Kopp and Lean, 2011].
[3] Since 1978, TSI variability has been measured with a
high accuracy by instruments onboard several space-based
platforms. Daily variations up to 0.3% are caused by the
presence of dark (sunspots) and bright (faculae and network)
features on the solar surface [Willson et al., 1981]. Intense
magnetic fields within sunspots [e.g., Borrero and Ichimoto,
2011] suppress convection and reduce the transport of ther-
mal energy from the solar interior to the photosphere. Such a
reduction of the surface temperature within sunspots leads to
lower surface opacity. Coupled with the fact that sunspots
are partially evacuated, relative to the quiet Sun, surfaces of
constant optical depth within sunspot umbra are located at
deeper geometric depths, the so-called Wilson depression.
The energy blocked by sunspots seems to diffuse in the
convection zone on short time scales [Foukal et al., 2006]
and is stored and released on longer time scales. On the other
hand, the structure of the solar magnetic field governs also
the leakage of energy that leads to a positive variation of the
TSI during the solar cycle. Most magnetic features on the
solar surface other than sunspots appear as faculae and net-
work. These are small, bright structures that also block the
convection. However, because the flux tubes are narrow, the
inflow of radiation through the hot walls exceeds the energy
blocked. The geometry of the small-scale fields causes a
non-isotropic radiation field [Spruit, 1977; Steiner, 2005].
The combination of these effects leads to variations in the
TSI on time-scales from days, to years (the 11-year sunspot
cycle), to millennia [Shapiro et al., 2011; Steinhilber et al.,
2009; Vieira et al., 2011].
[4] Previous investigations [Muller and MacDonald, 1995]
have indicated that the Earth’s orbital inclination and climate
records present a strong 100 kyr periodicity signal; although
no physical mechanism linking the phenomena has been
successfully established. Surprisingly, the potential impact of
anisotropy on the distribution of active regions on the irradi-
ance variability due to changes in Earth’s orbital inclination,
on timescales of kyrs, has been overlooked in the literature.
Although observational [e.g., Rast et al., 2008] and modeling
[e.g., Knaack et al., 2001; Schatten, 1993] efforts have been
performed in the past, since its observation requires an out-of-
ecliptic vantage point, the latitudinal dependence of irradiance
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is not known. To date, only instruments on spacecraft with
near-Earth orbits or at the L1 Lagrangian point have measured
the TSI. Unfortunately, missions such as Voyager 2 and
Ulysses, which reached high solar latitudes, had no mea-
surements of solar irradiance. The Solar Orbiter Mission has
an orbit out of the ecliptic plane and is scheduled to be laun-
ched in 2017. However, TSI observations will not be a part of
this mission. Therefore, any variability outside the terrestrial
vantage point (i.e., outside of the ecliptic plane) has not been
sampled and will not be measured in the near future. Since the
distribution of solar active regions is limited from mid to low
solar latitudes, here we investigate the geometric component
of solar irradiance variability that has gone undetected. Spe-
cifically, we search for an anisotropy in TSI (flux density)
from the solar equator to the poles that could be sampled if the
Earth had a highly inclined orbit.
[5] In Section 2 we describe the method employed to
compute the out-of-the-ecliptic solar irradiance. Then the
modeled evolution of the out-of-the-ecliptic TSI during the
ascending phase of cycle 24 is discussed in Section 3. Next,
an estimate of TSI variations due to changes in orbital
inclination is presented in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are
provided in Section 5.
2. Approach
[6] Over the past decade, the TSI has been successfully
modeled based on the evolution of the solar surface mag-
netic field, observed as distinct features [Ball et al., 2012;
Domingo et al., 2009; Krivova et al., 2003; Wenzler et al.,
2006]. Following Krivova et al. [2003] and others, in order
to quantitatively reproduce solar irradiance, we segmented
the solar disk into the following five features: quiet-Sun (q),
sunspot umbrae (u), sunspot penumbra (p), faculae (f), and
network (n). Our procedure consists of the feature extraction
algorithm and the classification of magnetic concentrations
according to the area of the solar surface covered by indi-
vidual structures. Additionally, we remove magnetic con-
centrations that individually cover less than 9.1 ppm of the
solar disk. The segmented images/synoptic maps were then
rotated and mapped onto different points of view in order to
reproduce what would be observed from any vantage point
at a spherical surface at 1 Astronomical Unit (AU), the
average Sun-Earth distance.
[7] Due to projection effects, magnetic field measure-
ments are less accurate near the poles [Sun et al., 2011]. We
assume that the greatest variability of the TSI was due to the
emergence and decay of large structures between /+40 of
the solar equator (as determined by the butterfly diagram),
and that the evolution of very small scale structures, most
likely produced by a local surface dynamo [Vögler and
Schüssler, 2007], are uniformly distributed over the solar
surface, including polar regions. Moreover, we suppose that
the distribution of very small-scale magnetic concentrations
does not change through the 11-year sunspot cycle and that
no asymmetries arise from the presence of small scale
structures, even if weak fields increase the brightness in the
quiet Sun [Foukal et al., 2011; Schnerr and Spruit, 2011;
Shapiro et al., 2011]. Note that a different spatial distribu-
tion of the polar magnetic flux could slightly change the
results discussed here. However, our assumption is justified
by the fact that we analyze the early part of the ascending
phase.
[8] The computed irradiance depends on the area and on
the spatial location of features on the solar disk [Krivova
et al., 2003]. To determine the distribution of dark and
bright magnetic structures on the solar surface, we used the
magnetic field and continuum intensity data from the
Helioseismic and Magnetic Imager (HMI) [Schou et al.,
2012] onboard the Solar Dynamics Observatory (SDO)
spacecraft. Spectra computed from models were used to
describe the radiative output of the different components of
the solar atmosphere [Unruh et al., 1999]. In this manner,
the evolution of the radiative flux at a given wavelength, l,
and the given colatitude, q, could be computed as follows:
F l; q;m qð Þ; tð Þ ¼ au m qð Þ; tð ÞDFu l;m qð Þð Þ
þ ap m qð Þ; tð ÞDFp l;m qð Þð Þ þ af m qð Þ; tð ÞDFf
 l;m qð Þð Þ þ an m qð Þ; tð ÞDFn l;m qð Þð Þ
þ cFq l;m qð Þð Þ; ð1Þ
where m(q) is the cosine of the angle between the normal
of the solar surface and the observed line-of-sight at the
colatitude q. The functions DFu(l,m(q)), DFp(l,m(q)),
DFf (l,m(q)), and DFn(l,m(q)) are the difference of the
time-independent radiative fluxes of the bright and dark
components of the model with respect to the quiet-Sun,
cFq(l,m(q)), emergent intensity. Following Krivova et al.
[2003] and others, we employed the spectrum of each
component, Fi(l,m), computed by Unruh et al. [1999]
based on the atmosphere models by Kurucz [1993]. Note
that in order to match the level of irradiance measured by
TIM/SORCE, the quiet sun spectrum is scaled by a factor
c = 1.00247, which is an additional free parameter in the
model. In this way, the quiet Sun contribution to the TSI in
the model is 1360.6 Wm2. To obtain the spatial distribution
of features from the point of view of an observer at different
latitudes (ai(m(q),t)), i = q,u,p,f,n), we combined synoptic
maps and disk images measured within two hours interval.
The filling factors of the individual pixels (af, n) of the bright
elements were determined by the relationship af, n = min(1,
B/Bsat), where B is the magnetic field intensity and Bsat, which
is a free parameter, is the saturation. Each pixel on the solar
surface was then replaced by the corresponding modeled
spectrum at the appropriate position on the solar disk. After
summing over all pixels, the Sun’s irradiance spectrum was
obtained and provided a good comparison to the observed
irradiance near the ecliptic plane for Bsat equal to 104.2 G.
The latitudinal profile of the TSI for the central meridian was
then computed every 6 hours from a heliographic latitude
(with respect to the solar equator), 90N to 90S with a lati-
tudinal resolution of 10. The TSI was calculated for each
heliographic latitude, longitude, and time.
3. Out-of-Ecliptic TSI During the Ascending
Phase of Cycle 24
[9] Figure 1a shows an example of the modeled temporal
evolution of TSI as a function of the heliographic latitude
from 19-Jul-2011 to 15-Aug-2011. The time period was
chosen to illustrate the effect of three large sunspots in the
Northern Hemisphere. Sunspot-induced depletion in total
radiative flux density was centered at approximately 30N
with a 120 latitudinal extent that was not symmetric. During
this period, the flux at the North Pole is systematically higher
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than in the South Pole due to the imbalance of hemispheric
magnetic features. Observers at fixed points of view at 30N
and 30S would measure a difference of approximately
1Wm2 near the heliographic longitude of the sunspot groups.
[10] Figure 2a shows the modeled temporal evolution of TSI
as a function of the heliographic latitude of the observer. As
seen in the Panel (b), the modeled TSI from Earth’s vantage
point reproduces the observed TSI by TIM/SORCE [Kopp
et al., 2005] and VIRGO/SOHO [Fröhlich et al., 1995]
instruments extremely well. The TSI experienced by a hypo-
thetical planet or a spacecraft at 1 Astronomical Unit (AU)
from the Sun, but with its orbital plane inclined by 30, 45, 60,
and 75 with respect to the solar equator, is shown in Panel (c).
[11] The method presented here allows us to address a
fundamental question of how solar activity affects the solar
luminosity. Changes in the solar luminosity are expected to
arise from variations of the solar fusion rate or by the release
of energy stored in the radiative and convection zones. If we
consider just observations from the Earth’s point of view,
neither the darkness of sunspots nor the increased flux from
the bright component is cancelled by compensating varia-
tions in the solar brightness elsewhere on the disk [Foukal
et al., 2006]. With our method of modeling the out-of-the-
ecliptic flux density, we can estimate the solar luminosity by
integrating the flux density for the whole sphere. Figure 2d
displays the evolution of the solar luminosity (black line).
The blue line shows the power blocked by sunspots, while
the red and green lines present the power radiated by large
and small-scale bright features, respectively. We consider
small-scale structures the ones that individually cover less
than 16.4 ppm of the solar disk. The power leaked by small-
scale magnetic concentrations increases steadily during
the period, while the power radiated by large-scale
structures present a larger variability. Two sharp decreases
Figure 1. (a) The flux density evolution as a function of latitude for solar features present from 19-Jul-2011 to 15-Aug-2011.
During this period, the three sunspot groups are located in the Northern Hemisphere. Above the North Pole of the Sun, an
observer would experience an irradiance of 1361.2Wm2, as compared to 1360.2Wm2 for the Earth’s true orbital position,
5.8 North of the solar equator. (b) The temporal evolution flux density from 19-Jul-2011 to 15-Aug-2011 at the latitudes of
90N, 30N, equator, 30S, and 90S. Individual sunspots are responsible for irradiance decreases that are similar to a short-
lived depletion in the radiative flux, not isotropic within the heliosphere.
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(around March and October 2011) are observed in the time
series for the power blocked by sunspots. These events are
followed by periods of higher power radiated by bright
features.
[12] The time-averaged latitudinal profiles of the bright
structures (large-scale – blue; small-scale black), sunspot
depletion (red line) and the net variation of flux density (green
line), which are computed from 08-Oct-2010 to 05-Apr-2012,
Figure 2. (a) The temporal evolution of TSI as a function of latitude as computed using the irradiance model based on the
distribution of the magnetic concentrations observed with HMI/SDO from 08-Oct-2010 to 05-Apr-2012. Solid lines corre-
spond to orbital planes that are inclined by 30 (blue line), 45 (green line), 60 (red line), and 75 (cyan line) with respect to
the solar equatorial plane. (b) A comparison of the TSI observed by SORCE and SOHO and the modeled one. Earth’s orbital
inclination is shown as the least inclined orbit (dashed line) in Figure 2a. (c) The modeled TSI experienced by a planet or space-
craft at 1 AU from the Sun with inclinations shown in Figure 2a. (d) Evolution of the power blocked by sunspots (blue line),
power irradiated by large and small-scale bright features (green and red line, respectively), and the variation of the solar lumi-
nosity (black line). These values are averaged over a Carrington Rotation.
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are shown if Figure 3a. Note that during the observed period
magnetic concentrations were always present on the solar
surface. Consequently, the contributions of large and small-
scale bright features to the TSI have a minimum value of
approximately 0.2 and 0.27 Wm2, respectively. The asym-
metry of the irradiance with respect to the solar equator
reflects the predominant emergence of active regions in the
Northern hemisphere during the ascending phase of cycle 24,
although the contribution from small-scale magnetic con-
centrations is quasi-symmetrical. For this period, the flux
density at the North Pole exceeds the flux density at the South
Pole by approximately 0.17 Wm2. The equatorial bright-
ening of approximately 0.3 Wm2 with respect to the South
Pole is caused by the presence of active regions at lower
latitudes. While the influence of a sunspot on TSI is greatest
when it is at disk center, or at a heliocentric angle of 0, the
influence of faculae/network on TSI increases with center-to-
limb angle and projected area, which means that faculae and
network affect TSI most when they are at a heliocentric angle
of around 55 [Steiner, 2005]. Because of these properties,
the influence of faculae extends to higher latitudes than the
influence of sunspots, suggesting that most of the variability
of the irradiance above the poles is due to the evolution of
faculae and the network.
[13] The hemispheric asymmetry of the TSI latitudinal
profile is not unexpected, as it is common for the Northern
and Southern hemisphere to have differences in activity
through the solar cycles [Hathaway, 2011]. The differences
in cycle activity are clearly seen in the sunspot number time
series separated by hemispheres (see http://sidc.oma.be/html/
wnosuf.html). Additionally, it is also clear for Cycle 24 that
the reversal of the Northern polar cap occurs ahead of the
Southern polar cap [Gopalswamy et al., 2012].
[14] The latitudinal dependence of the flux density has
been proposed to explain why the Sun seems less active than
its stellar counterparts [Knaack et al., 2001; Lockwood et al.,
2007; Radick et al., 1998; Schatten, 1993]. Figure 3b shows
the estimated ratio between the flux encompassing the Ca II
Figure 3. (a) Average latitudinal profiles of the brightening due to large (blue line) and small-scale (black) magnetic concen-
trations, sunspot depletion (red line) and the net variation of TSI (green line) computed from 08-Oct-2010 to 05-Apr-2012.
(b) Estimated ratio between the flux encompassing the Ca II H&K lines (393–397 nm) to the spectral irradiance near the
Strömgren b (465–460 nm) and y (545–549 nm) bands. (c) The difference between the TSI observed with inclinations from
0 to 90 and the TSI observed at the Earth’s orbit as a function of orbital inclination computed from 08-Oct-2010 to 05-Apr-2012.
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H&K lines (393–397 nm) to the flux near the Strömgren b
(465–460 nm) and y (545–549 nm) bands. The difference
between the ratio near the equator and the Southern Pole is
estimated to be approximately 0.25%. While the results here
do not provide a full picture of the variability of flux density
out of the ecliptic through the 11-year activity cycle, the
small difference of the flux density between the equator and
the poles suggests that it would not be enough to account for
the difference between solar activity and its stellar analogues.
[15] To evaluate the impact of changes in Earth’s orbital
inclination, we used HMI data from 08-Oct-2010 to 05-Apr-
2012 as an input to the irradiance model and computed the
average difference between TSI at more inclined orbits with
respect to the present inclination of the Earth’s orbit.
Figure 3c shows variations in TSI (flux density) with respect
to the present orbit as a function of orbital inclination. Orbits
with inclinations lower than the present inclination had
slightly higher levels of irradiance. On the other hand, the
distribution of magnetic structures led to lower levels of
irradiance for more highly inclined orbits.
[16] We stress that this scenario may change during higher
activity mainly due to the presence of more magnetic field
structures resulting from decaying active regions at higher
latitudes.
4. Variations of the TSI Due to Changes
of the Orbital Inclination
[17] Although limited by the time period of the HMI/SDO
data to the ascending phase of cycle 24, the results presented
in the previous section can be used to estimate past varia-
tions of the TSI due to changes of the orbital inclination. For
this, we assume that the activity belts appeared in the same
region that they have been observed since the beginning of
Figure 4. (a) Long term variation of the Earth’s orbital inclination with respect to the invariable plane (blue) and the orbital
eccentricity (green) as computed by Varadi et al. [2003] for 600 kyrs from present. (b) TheD18O climate data from SPECMAP
that can be considered as a proxy for global temperature of the Earth. (c) The estimated changes of TSI due to orbital inclina-
tion, as modeled by using the irradiance model based on HMI data for solar surface features from 08-Oct-2010 to 05-Apr-2012.
(d) The estimated changes of TSI due to the orbital eccentricity as computed by Laskar et al. [2004].
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systematic telescopic observations, i.e., between /+40 of
the solar equator [Hathaway, 2011].
[18] Figure 4a shows variations of the terrestrial inclination
to the invariable plane (blue) and the orbital eccentricity
(green) as computed by Varadi et al. [2003] for 600 kyr to
present. For reference, Figure 4b displays D18O climate data
from SPECMAP [Imbrie et al., 1989], considered as a proxy
for climate change. As pointed out byMuller and MacDonald
[1995], the delayed response of ice coverage to the inclination
lags approximately 33 kyrs with respect to orbital inclination.
We point out, however, that the SPECMAP D18O stack is
orbitally tuned using precession and obliquity elements
[Imbrie et al., 1989], so phasing ofD18O and the Milankovitch
cycles (except eccentricity) are not informative.
[19] Using the orbital inclination calculations of Varadi
et al. [2003], we reconstructed the TSI for the past 600
kyrs in Panel (c) of Figure 4. As discussed above, for large
variations of orbital inclination, the TSI changes by up to
0.14 Wm2. However, variations of the Earth’s orbital
inclination during the last 600 kyrs were 2.5 or less. In this
scenario, the maximum TSI modulation due to orbital incli-
nation is 3  103 Wm2. This value is very small, and is
lower than the 1-sigma error of 0.05 Wm2 within the model
output. By comparison, the maximum annually integrated
change related to orbital eccentricity variations is1.5 Wm2
(see Figure 4d).
5. Concluding Remarks
[20] To investigate the potential effects of changes in the
Earth’s orbital inclination on incoming solar irradiance, we
estimated changes in solar irradiance as a function of helio-
graphical latitude during the ascending phase of cycle 24.
Our approach is based on the principles of physics-based
models that have been successfully employed to reconstruct
the total and spectral solar irradiance observed by instru-
ments onboard near-Earth space platforms [Ball et al., 2012;
Krivova et al., 2003; Wenzler et al., 2006]. Such models,
employed for estimating the evolution of irradiance on time
scales from days to millennia, are based on the assumption
that all changes in the TSI are caused by the evolution of the
solar magnetic field. Additionally, our modeling effort relies
on the assumption that small-scales structures with scales
smaller than we have employed in to compute the flux
density are produced by a local surface dynamo [Vögler and
Schüssler, 2007], and are uniformly distributed over the
solar surface, including polar regions, and do not change
throughout the 11-year activity cycle.
[21] We found that TSI levels at the North Pole and South
Pole during the ascending phase of cycle 24 were signifi-
cantly different. The difference results from the hemispheric
imbalance of magnetic features observed during this period.
Most of this activity was observed in the Northern Hemi-
sphere. The TSI asymmetry in the Northern and Southern
hemisphere was also observed at midlatitudes, although less
pronounced. However, the gradient in TSI between obser-
vations from the equator and the poles is not very large,
certainly not enough to account for the discrepancy between
the activity of the Sun and its stellar analogues, even when
accounting for various inclinations of the observer with
respect to stellar rotation axes.
[22] We stress that our modeling of the radiation field does
not include the latitudinal variations in the thermal structure
of the solar convection zone [Rast et al., 2008], which may
be needed by models of the solar differential rotation and
meridional circulation that best reproduce helioseismic
observations [e.g., Rempel, 2005].
[23] Based on the latitudinal dependence of solar irradi-
ance, we estimated the variability of the TSI due to changes in
orbital inclination. We determined that observers with larger
orbital inclinations than the present one would experience a
decrease of the TSI up to 0.14 Wm2. However, changes in
the Earth’s orbital inclination were only approximately 2.5
during the last 600 kyrs, which resulted in changes in TSI of
3  103 Wm2. Therefore, we conclude that while var-
iations in orbital inclinations can cause slight differences in
the TSI, these changes are too small to account for the
100 kyr periodicity observed in climate records.
[24] It remains to be seen whether or not our results will be
confirmed once data for a longer period of time, and thus not
limited to the ascending phase of the cycle, is used.
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